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EWS
. le.. London, Connecticut, Wedneflda)', "a) 16, 1915 se per copy
Melodrama Fun For All With Class of '47 Will
Yoku1ns, Flattop, Dragon Lady Hold All College
bl;';'~ ~~'l:~~"drammer, "A Dance on May 26
saga 01 Slab Fork" OR "A La.'
and A Lack," wr-itten by Eliza-
beth woodrurr '45 and Jane
Barksdale '45, was served hOI orr
the grtddle tonight, and was the
tastiest tidbit of the current dra-
rna SP850n. Libby and Barkl
bowed out In a blaze of glory, and
handed over Iphegenta. totem-
pole trophy, to Aileen Moody '46
and Mary (J unlor) Roemer '4 I
producer and stage manager- re
spectlvely for melodrama of 1915.
Funny-paper Characters
It seems that the supposedly
erudite seniors have b en dedicat-
ing long hour of reearch to th(>
funny papers. because their melo-
drama was ever-faithful to th
old colored pictures, and was a
hilariously authentic mosaic of
the- perennial favorites.
The curtain rose on Little Ab-
ner t yup, yup, buck-toothed-Ior-
the-occasion PC'g Sachs), and a
beautiIul purple cow cone by Peg most authentic trance we'vC' seen
Marion. Lil Abnel', clutching a sinc(' Houdini. AbnE'r CollowC'd
botll(' of corn lirtk('r, cantem· close on her hrels, gIlding In
pl~l('d .pOly hillbilly matrimony daintily In his ski boots, and it
with ('Ithe!' Daisy Mae (lovely, warn't long before IhC'vmain and
naive lassie Pat F('ldman) or the vi1lalne~s had don£, th dirty
Dragon Lady (l love my wlf(', but d ed, and Abner had signed the
oh you glamorous kid, IV zl(' dirty deed. "Heh, heh," chuckled
Park(>r). Who should br('ak in on1 Flattop "I guess r outwlU('d Dick
Lil Abraham's revprl(l' but the Tracy that time."
mustache.twlst.ing villain, Flat· What would melodrama be!
top (Margp.mlllus.haJo.!or-~h~-oc- without a Cair lady tied to the
casian Lawr('nc ), to the SInu'1cr rallro~d tracks with a speeding
background music (tInkled out U"aln bearing down on her? Yup,
on the ivori('s by Elaine Parsons) "A Saga of Slab Fork" included
of "Wh~e will we all be a hun- this little item too, and the audl-
dred years from now?", clutching cnce shivered and shook to sec
a. d('~d for Abner to sign a,,~ay poor. sweet Daisy Mae in such a
hiS little plot of land Irom which pickl(', moaning "Leavt' us pre-
beautifuI~ black oil was about to parE' to die," and sadly playing a
gush any minute (to the tunp of last game of jacks as she awaited
millions). her hOI"rible but Inevitable fate.
Plot Unfold" H·m, the hero must be around
The evil plan began to take somewhere, seems like and here
shape as Flattop and the Dragon See "I\lelodrama"-Page 6
Lady (theme muslc-"draggin'
lady") plotted in the smoky, sin-
ful a,tmosphere r the door swings
in, the door swings oull of the
corner saloon, presided over by
Connie Barnes, as the bartender.
Into this den of iniquIty strode
Mammy Yokum (sterling·worth-
wlth·sunbonnet-and-pipe Peg :\1a·
rion) looking lor her iii boy, Ab-
ner, and thar rell down in the
The Sophomore class is spon-
soring an Informal all-college
dance on Saturday night, May 26.
In Knowlton-salon from 8:30 un-
til 12. The name of the- dance will
be "The Plunge," since it is
planned to be an old Iashloned
beach party, Decorations wlU all
be in the spirit of the general
theme. The dance is for the bene-
nr or the National Cancer fund,
Iand the cost of the tickets will be$1.50 (tax Included}.
Plans for the dance include
many added attractions. "The
Coasters," the Coast Guard Acad-
emy cadet band, is scheduled to
play, and entertainment will also
______ ~ - J be provided by the Schwiffs.
"Connecticut college's claim to
close harmony Came." who wilJ
sing several sclr ·tions during the
Intermission. The girls in this
group are: Jeannr Harold, Sally
Marks, Mary Van Nostrand, Bar·
bara Little, ancy Whitmore, Co-
rinne Manning, Anne Ferguson,
onnl!' Nichols, and Catherine
Cole; all arE' in the cia of '47.
For adde-d atmosphere and gen·
see "Dant'C"-Page 5
Vol, 3o--Noo 241-
"Still Life" by Fernand Leger
and "Brooklyn Bridge" by Joseph
StelJa are the art masterpieces of
the month that are now on ex-
hlbltion in Palmer library. The
t"\,,o paintings arc part of a fa-
mous collection amassed by Mrs.
Katherine Dreier and were given
by her to Yale university two
years ago. The paintings hav",
bE'€'n lenl to the college by the
Museum of Art at Yale.
Both paintings belong to what
is known as "non·objE"Clivlst" art·
that is to say, paintings hat have
no actual objects in them.
Among artists. SteUa Is a lead-
er. Instead 01 using the ding}' col·
or of earlier artists. he employs
the pure, brilliant colors of the
impressionists. thereby creating
the unusual effect t:rpified in
"Brooklyn Bridge."
Femand Leger is a French an·
ist now living in the United
Stales_ Leger, a contemporary 01
Picasso. is an artist who did
many of his paintings at the tum
of the century. He is closer than
Stella to the "purist" school of
art \l,.·hichbelieves that art should
be mechanical and abslracL Leg-
er is a precisionist, desirous of
coordinating all the elements
which he employs. He is especial-
ly noted for his usage of bright
red and green as weB as for the
geometrical design of his work.
According to this artist, people
must be educated to apPJ:''Pciate
he mechanical age of which they
are a vital part.
Spring Recital To
BeHeld at Holmes
Hall Tues., May 22
eGA Scheduw Ma)' 25
For Musical Evening
Academy Musical Evening
Male chorus, Academy band,
and a soloist
Friday, May 25, 7;30 p.m.
Coast Guard Academy
Auditorium
The annual spring recital of
the Department of Music will be
held in Holmes hall on Tuesday,
May 22, at 7;30 p.m. Tne pro-
gram will consist of pI~no and
voice performances. It WIll repre-
sent a' year's work by the stu-
dents of applied music and will
form a climax to their efforts.
The program is as follows: Pre-
lude in E minor by Mendelssohn
and Four Prelude by Shostako-
vtch to be played by Shirley Nich-
olson '48; Come raggio by Calda- "Comedy of Errors," one ot
ra and Come and trip. it by Han- Shakespeare's early plays show.
del to be played by Elizabeth Da- mg the influence of Plautus will
vis '47; Sonata, Opus 10, NO.2 in be presented by the junior 'class
F (Presto) by Be~tQoven to be on Saturday, May 19 at 8:30. Thi~
pl~yed by Susan Rlppe~ '47; ~ed-I is the second play this year that
rai canno trom Don Giovanni by shows the influence of Plautus.
Mozart, and Les Cloches by De- The tirst was "L' Avare" by Mo-
bussy to be presented by Doris here .
Lane '47; La Cathedrale engloutie The cast of "Comedy of Er-
by Debussy to be p~ese~ted by rors'' is headed by Barbara Fry,
Mary Margaret Topping 46; La Harriet Kuhn, Mpry Carpenter,
Musette by Rameau and Ectasy Judith Willner, and Eloise Vail.
by Rummel to be presented by The production will be an ap-
Enid Williford '48; Sonata, Opus proximate reproduction or the
Zl, No. 1 ~n E flat (Adagio and Elizabethan style and staging in
Allegro vIvace) by Beethovep, which it was first presented.
Gebet by Wolf and Zueignung by The cast for next year's pro-
Strauss to be presented by Bar- duction will be chosen by the cast
bara Morris '46; Polonaise in E of this year's play. Next y€'ar's
flat minor by Chopin to be pre- junior class also plans to pro·
sented by Ann Bennett '48; Pris- duce a Shakespearean play. It Is
on by Faure and Green by De- hoped that in this way a tradition
bussy to be sung py Sally Nich· will be started. The president of
oIs '46; and Nocturne in G minor the sophomore class will an·
and Dance Etude (1944) by Mar- nounce the plans for next year's
tha Alter will be played by Mar- play sometime after the perform·
gery Watson '46. ance of "Comedy of Errors."
Juniors Will Give
'Comedy of Errors'
By W. Shakespeare
AIl.EEN ~1000Y 016
Life Photographers Come for
Pictures of a_Weekend at CC
by Jane Rutter '46 Saturday night students and
Have you ever dressed up in an dates were phatographpd in
evening dress in the middle of a Windham, CGA, and other spots
Sunday afternoon? Have you of local interest. The academy
~ver seen twenty·five men sitting I formal came at the right time as
In ~nowlton living rooms waiting far as Life was concerned. CC
patlen~ly for the dates they had Igals were photographed there; to
the mght before? Well, maybe. .
you hadn't up to last week end, Isay nothIng of the rehash mg. that
but all that is a thing of the past took place Sund~y when fOI m~s
now! Life came to campus. Need got pressed agam and lovely In-
more be said? door shots were taken 01 the hap-
. py couples starting out to the
Telephone Calls dance of the night beIore! Satur-
The humor at the mad tele· day night's stags got photo-
phone calls between houses for graphed, and the result will be a
girls and their dates to be at such .picture which will obviously lead Dean Bu rdick Chosen to
a place at such a time can only be someone to believe stag lines are
really appreciated"by the recipi· not a thing of the past. Perhaps Speak at Sunday Senior
ents of those calls and tlje recipi· Life should 110te that eGA stags Olltlloor V~spor Ser"ico
ent!l of the communiquesl that' don't cut in at formals. Well, all ... '- ...
~...ere promptly relayed to the liv- for the sake of the press. The annual outdoor senior ves-
mg rooms . per service will be held at oj :45
"Lif . • Chapel Service d f . he wants YOU!" was the Th s shots of Sunday ne"~ Sun ay a ternoon 111 t f'
USual exclamation accompanied e .ca:;pu t but not until the outdoor thea tel'. The speaker for
b~ a compelling thrust of the got rame .auhit the spotlight at this occasion has traditionally
nght index finger at the only chadets ag~m cha...".l service And bepn chosen (rom among the fac-
man in the r . .waiting t e mornmg t'.... • ultv members by the senior cla<;;s
for his date Ivmg room tp think Connecticut h~S been and this year will be Dean Al-
To that ~ame the reply that having vespers Sunday nights lor verna Burdick. The three an·
without his date this would be years too. the-ms to be sung by lhe choir are
quite impossible. "Forget it, we'n Pictures in Class . also choices of. the SE"nior mem-
find you a date," was Life's reo Monday pictures were taken In bers of the chOir.. .
sponse. class and the "typical social week Inasmu~h as thIS IS also a na-
Saturday Sta,rted It All end" came to a close. The curlew ture se~lce. one ~eatu~e of thf'
Th . . . h d n and dates returned to Ihour win Ix> a peT10d gIven over
1 e bIg event was orIgmally a ru g, r tations Cc re- to the reading or recitation of re-ianned fpr Friday, but the pho- their resp~ Ive ~tudiOU~ seniors ligious nature poetry. General
o~raPhers didn't arrive until Sat- turned. t~ c a;s_s they studied for Iparticipation tn this period is in-
Thaay because of t~e weather. were- PI~ ~~ealibrarY. The phys- vited, and each person is asked to
" t afternoon the Wlres buzzed. ~eneral t t played host to the come prepared to read or recite
bLast ::;;eenheading for the snack ICS depat r;:en for some shots her favorite piece of religious na·W~·d Comb your hair. They're p~otogr~h e~:eather was perfect ture poetry. Senior's \'l,.-m appear
vo~n ham bound," repeated .the t ere. ~ ictures, and the true in caps and gowns.
W~ceat the other end of the hne. for o~tdooI Pth for Life under the The congregation is asked to
\V Indow watchers knew ~~e CC s on~. o:t Life came to col. bring cushions because of the
o hereabouts of the famed VISIt- May sun It ~ol1ege returned the possibl~ dampness of the ~round.
brs, but for the most part the lege, and t ~itung the pictorial. In case 01 inclement wcather, the
beaCh and those ever-lasting ho,nor byle angles of CC life service will be held in Harkness
t~Oks. took up more time than ization h 0 a~y photograph. ' chapel.
e wmdow-watching. they c ose
At·t Ma tel·pieces
AI'eOn Exhibition
Dance To Be Held in
Knowlton: Sch"hifTs
To Be Entertainers
Competitive Sing,
Annual Tradition,
Held Hel'e Tonight
Competitive sing took pla~e to·
night at 6:45. The students,
dressed in white, stood, in forma-
tion while each performing class
marched up the steps and pre·
sented their songs lor evaluatiorl.
The judges were Dr. Dorothy
Richardson, Mrs. EJeanor Cranz,
and Dr. Malcolm Jones. News has
gone to press too soon Ior the rp·
~ults to be printed.
At 10:30 tonight in Palmer
auditorium the winning class will
present its songs to a much larg-
"r audience when It makes its de-
but on the Palmer radio.
Betty Gilpin, senior song lead·
er, led her class in its presenta-
tion. The mUsic for the songs ,....as
written by Elaine Parsons and
the words were written by Mary
Lewis with the help of a group of
about fifteen other seniors.
.Junior Clas~
The music of the junior class
was written by Barbara Thomp-
son, who is the song leader. Thp
words were written by Sally Duf-
field, Joan Crawford, and :-'lar-
garet Healy. The class song was
composed by 'Sarah richols.
Ada ),[aislen led the sophomore
class in singing A Brighter Fu-
ture, the competitive song which
'\,as written by' Patricia Thoma~.
and Connecticut-up Air, the class
song. The words to the lattr'T
were written by Elizabeth :\IcKpy
and the music b!' Jeanne Har')ld.
Barbara Bennf:>tt and Helen
Pope composPd the music. and
Carolyn Blocker \vTote the words
to Just Remember, the tTeshman
competitive song, Frances Coop-
er and Barbara BE'nnett \"'Tote the
music, and Barbara Benne'tt
\\Tote the words of the c1as..c;
song_
\Vhile the judges "....ere making
their decision all the clasSE's
joioE'd together in singing the
Marching Song which is a tradi·
tion at Connecticut college sings_
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Established 1916
Published by the students of Connecticut College
every Wednesday throughout the college year from Sep-
tem6er to June, except dut-lng- mid-years and vacatlonSiEntered as second-class matter August 5, 1919, a
the Post omce at New London, Oonnecttcut, under the
act of March 3. 1879. .
M<mbu
~nocialed CoIIe6ialePress
Distributor of
CoI1e6ale DitSest
Charter Member or the New England
Intercollegiate Newspaper AssocJation
FREE SPEECH
The Editors of the "News" do not hold the~-
selves responsible tor the OPinlont'hexpr~~~~~ ~~
this column In order to insure e va t
this column' as an organ for the expression 0
honest opinions, the editor must know the names
of contributors.
Dear Editor,
All the underclassmen have been busy s~·
tioning themselves into classes for ~ext year '. TIns
is a job that nobody particularly likes, and. It be-
comes more unpleasant when it is im~ossible to
enter the section of a course that one WIshes.
Admittedly there are many drawbacks to
large sections. Everyone appreciates that f.act. It
is difficult for the professor and it is ditpcult for
the students themselves. However, there are
courses offered where a student I prefers one par-
ticul<.r section because of the faculty member
teaching that particular section.' .
Students are in college to learn, and If they
believe they can learn better under one person I
than another, that student should certainly be....aj-
lowed the teacher that will do her the most good .
This may, of course, be impossible under rare err-
cumstances.
Very often students section into 'classes where
there is an unknown faculty member because of
additions to the faculty. This too is understand-
able. But is there any excuse for department heads
refusing to make known what teachers are teach-
ing what sections when the faculty member under
which a student must study is such an important
item in her college career? '46
Member
Intercollegiate Press
_ ..... -- ."'".."'" "'.".."... ..-
NatIouI ~ Stniee.1De.
c.a.•• ".~ ........ '••
•• 0 ......OI.ON Av.. HI. Yo" ... N., Y.
__ •... , ••. LM •••• 1.81 ..... P'~
EDITOKl..o\.L STAFF
Edltor·ln-Chief
'Bryna Samuels '46
-blSuciate Editor lUana.,ln .. Editor
Ja~e Rutter '46 Sally Radovsky '47
Senior Editors
Janet McDonough'46
Feature EditGr
Mary Batt '47
Betty Relnel '46
News Editor
Nonna GroJS '4&
Department Editors ILoIs Johnson '47t;~rrsd\i~~r"te-r····~· ...._..__._..._....._ :::.Nancy Blades '47 \
Reporters
Mar-y Carpenter '46 Mary E. Van Nostrand '47, Barba.ra
1~ry'46 MuMel'Evans '46, Mary Batt '47 9lorIa Reade ~ _
'48, Heiene Sulzer '48. Constance Tasho[ ,48, MarJor~e
Well '46 Roberta Wells '48 Jean Hemmerly 47, Joan Ire-
land '46: IMs Herbltz '48 'Glorla Alprln '46, Norah Mid·
dleton '46, Ellzabeth McKey '47.
Proof Readers
Ceres Geiger '46 Susannah Johnson '47, Virginia Pollard
'46, Lois Marsha'n '46, Dorris Lovett '46,
Art Sta·tr:
Jean Abernathy '47, Nancy Faulkner, '46, Sally Dumeld
'46, Joan Somerby '47, Jean Stannard 47.
J BUSLNESSSTAFF
CALENDAR
Business lUana~er
'Miriam Imber '46
Buetness Staff
SUl:'Studner '47. Lorraine Lincoln '46,
Lucy Keating '48.
AdvertislnK 1\o1ana~ers
Mary E. Cooder '46 Frances Wagner '46
Adverti8ln~ Stuff
Mary Morse '47 Marie Hickey '47, Amelia Og-den'47, Joan
Weissman '46, Janice Warren '47. .
Circulation 1\lana.,er
Suzanne Levin '46
CJrculation' Staff
Joan Weissman '46, Betty .Flnn '46, Margaret Camp '47,
Nancy Noyes '47, Helen Vinal '47, Vera J~ZJ?k'47, Ma.r-
{!ot Grace '47. Jacquellne Everts '47, PatrJc!a Hemphill
'48 Roberta Wells '48 Gloria Smith '48, Sallie Ward '48,
Eleanor Roberts '48. h-lta Weigl '48, Joan Reinhart '48,
Nancy Michael '48, Barbara Friedman '48.
Thursday, May 17
. Choir Rehearsal
Saturda,y, May 19
Junior Class Play: A Comedy of Errors,
William Shakespeare. 8:30 Auditorium
Sunday, May 20
Coast Guard Service.
Annual Outdoor Vespers.
Monday. May 21
Sophomore Class Meeting ....._5:15 Bill Hall 106
Tuesday, l\lay 22
Music Recital
Wednesday, May 23
Prize Chapel
......4 :20 Chapell
.. 9:00, 10:00 'Chapel
4 :45 Arboretum
Vera Jezek '47,
Holmes Hall
....Chapel Hour Chapel
Palmer Radio Program,
WNLC
1490 On Your Dial
On With the Dance
- The fact that the entertainment committee of
the sophomore class ,is planning an all-college
dance on May 26 comes as a ray of hope to many
of the students who have often wished for the ma-
terialization of the large class dances which were
traditional in the past. Although the affair will
take place on a week end that is not auspicious for
a large attendance 'because of examinations the
follOWing week, the possible rejuvenation of the
traditional Soph Hop is a step in the right direc.
tion.
Before entering col'lege, we noted the regula.
tions governing the Soph Hop, the Junior Prom,
and the Senior Prom in the "C." We studied them
conscientiously as we studied the other rules, feel.
Ing certain that these events would take place. But
when we arrived at Connecticut, we found that
these ~airs had been dropped from the college
social calendar because of the war. In their place
there was only one all·college dance--Midwinter
Fonnal-and one or two' small informal affairs
throughout the enUre year.
Now that at least one phase of the war is over,
it would seem that the time is ripe to reinstate
these traditions of past years which we have
lw:!ardso much about. The scarcity of men will be
alleviated by next year as a result of the army's
demobilization movement; the scarcity of rooms
will be alleviatect as a result of the moving of the
center of war concentration to the west coast
The sophomores have taken the primary step.
Let us hope thh.t their idea will be carried into
next year and expanded so that once again' we
may have the enjoyment of attending the large
class-sponsored dances at Connecticut college.
Making Way jor. the Dove
Over a devastated Europe where havoc and
despair have held sway for almost five years, the
dove of peace dared to fly last week. Her fl1ght
was cautious despite the thundering cheers 01 the
crowds urging her on. She perched on a tree and
sUIVeyed the ruins. It was the close of a chapter
is a huge book. The do~e sat wondering what the
last chapters would be, for the last chapters would
direct her final flight.
A turn to the East reveals the same ryavoc and
ruin. The Japanese are not defeated, They can not
be defeated until the same all-powerful war ma-
chine of the allies that defeated Germany comes
to grips with the Japs.
The fighting men have been provided. They
must have the guns, the' planes, the ships, and the
supplies to write uhe final chapter to the great
book. The equipment used in Europe' was pur.
chaSed by the first six great war loans. Bonds
evolved into materials of war. Fightihg men took
those materials and defeated one of our arch en-
emies.
The seventh war loan swings into progress,
This must finance one, not two, wars. The first
I)1i1estone has been reached through the first six
war loans. If the people of the nation give their all
to the sev~nth, we will be w1ell on our way to the
second milestone. This drive, more, than any oth-
er, is a chance for us, the peogle, to place in real-
ity our idle words of hopes for an early peace in
the Pacific.
CC can do her smail part by actually buying
the planes that are each class's goal before the
end of tJhe year. The little bits mount up into large
sums. It is these large sums that will provide the
battle supplies that will enable that dove cJt peace
to wing her triumphant way throughout the world
before the .world becomes much older.-JR .
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All this and Geu'erals too!
,0. M. I.
(Office of More
Information)
by Lucile Lebowich '·b
"All right, Bessie, '.' said the boss
of the little factory which was mak·
ing jackets for soldiers. "Did you
want to see me about something?"
The thin middle-aged woman stoad
up from the chair in the outer ot·
fice and looked earnestly at the boss
with her huge, grave gray eyes.
"It's about this ten percent
pledge, l' she began.
"Oh, that's all right, Bessie," the
boss said. "I'd ,been meaning ~
speak to you about that. We don t
expect you to
pledge ten per·
cent of your pay
for War Bonds
like the othersare
doing. We knOW
you have a hard
time making ends
meet since J~ke
died Eleven kids,
J ,'sn't' it? ':hat's. LVSquite a lot of mouths to feed. led
see, you make $25.50a week, incU.
iog overtime, don·t y-ou?"
"Yes, sir, but. ..
The bpss smiled, bt.
"pon't give it another thougun
Bessie. IYou've got your hands fn,t
now. Uncle,Sam knows you ,har~it
got a penny to spare. Don t e
worry you. We understand." k into
The boss turned to go bac
his private office. was
"But what I wanted to s~Y nd
. . ." Bessie raised her VOIce~ed
the boss looked around. "1 wantOOto say, would a dollar a week ~e the
little? You see, after we ~e 'USt
living expenses pai~, there W1u1dabout a dollar a week left. d uar
they b·e willing to accept a 0
a week,?" . "
"They'd be more than wi~gbe
the boss said quietly. "They d
proud."
Bessie looked relieved. . . p a
"All we have to do is scrun e!'
little" she said "I'd feel just t "
rible'if we could'n't give sometlfj~~~.
Back in the boss' office a re art-
sentative of the Treasury, De~hut
m'ent was waiting. The bosS
the door and sat down. ing1e
"I've just seen the greatest Ssaid.
sacrifice I know of," the bosS what
"Listen, if you want to hear "
American women are made of rt in
(Story from an actual repopart.
the files of the Treasury De
menU
I
Wednesday, May 16, 1945
~ CONNECTICVT COUEGE NEFS P.., Three
'Man's World' Is a Laurels Cioen. T A' 'TT. la d TAU Stamp Sales WiU "' Jazz rtists vnp nne Jam
Myth, States Mrs. ~~d~~~~:'~:~~~~ast To Recital by Session Strikes CC's Fancy
Charles A. Beard purchase of stamps and turnm their books for bonds in M Cl :11'. by •... C)· Faullmer '46 dition. Last but not least Don
"There never has been such a the closing weeks of the . eyer, ~ e Last fonday night Greenwich Frye played the piano with great
a man's world" said school year. War stamps will \~llIage was dead. \Vhy? C.C. took entb. ustasm and facUity. 1be
thing as 'be Id b'" EU:zabeth 'RA..reri '47 I.Mrs. Mary Beard, author and his so only in Fanning on ~ ---& over aU ot its star musicians and qwntet d d excellent ensemble
torian, who spoke ..Wednesday Wednesdays. Stamp books The senior recital last 'Thurs. closed up three of Its night spots. work, but the Art Hodes trio with
evening, May 9, on A New So. should. be given to .Miss Ben- day evening in Holmes hall was The Village Vanguard suffered Kaminsky and Moore was the hit
cial Content for Education." She n~tt. In 206 Fanning, who a (rue climax to all the work the the most-Art Hodes. Don Frye. of the evenlng.
continued, "One can trace that be- ;~~~~ke care of ordering the soloists, \'Irginja Cliffe '45 and Freddy Moore, and ~fa.x Kamin- OrJ1Yl.ization by Boese.
cause the documents provitIg it Leah Meyer '45 have done in I~.ky preferred, Jew London. Pee Much of the success of the con-
are available." their four years ~f colJege music. 'Vee Russell escaped trom lick's, cerr was due to the miraculous
Mrs. Beard is interested in de- V. ld They both gave pertonnanc and Georg~ Lugg left the Aquart- organization of Art Hodes. With
veloping a ~orld ce~ter for wo. .L'1e Reports Are th f es urn. Judgl11g by the overwhelm- no trouble at all, he changed the
men's Archive. In It she would wor y a the concert stage. ing enthusiasm at the audience. quintet to the trio, then to Don
lace ?
apers and Ie.tiers of. worn._ :lla:n Interests 01 Miss . leyer started the pre- Connecticut college was glad to Fry al d h b k theP 't"~1 It .' gram With a group ot tour songs, receive them. e one, an t en ac to
en, eVidence of their creative rn- each one in a different language. Quintet again. This was ditDcult
telligence as well as their achieve- CCFaculty G Her diction was excellent 1n all of Varied Serecaons to do, as he had no Idea before he
ments. roup them and her interpretation was The program opened with an came on stage who would play at
'Women have revealed them- by Sally RadOVsky '-I, fitted appropriately to the mood old jazz favorite, Royal Garden any parttcular time or what they
selves i~d.histo~ S~id~. In the days when Connecticut of the words. "Yisgadal," a He- Blues. Their selections varied would play.
Beard, a mg,. . e I ea t at college was still just a few build- brew prayer by Ravel, was one at from jump numbers to soulful As a whole, the concert gave
~omen ~re subjective to men in ings, a few students, a small rae- the more Interesting because ot blues-St. James Infinnary Blues, the flavor of an actual Jam ses-
mstorv 11s8tmhoderntu-.:a~mGodern as ulty and a dream, the science its unusual harmony and meter. all types ot boogie·woogle, Hon- slon. Nothing was rehearsed or
the late .cen ry. reat sys· members of the faculty, realizing Miss Meyer sang this dHflcult se- eysuckle Rose, Sweet Georgia planned beforehand, but then, as
terns of p~llosOJ>.hY ha~e be~n that they had much to ofter each lection in a polished manner. Brown, the C.C. Blues, Alexan- Hodes said, "That 18 jazz:' The
for~ulated by dISCUSSions In other, formed the Faculty Science Virgtnla ClifI'e der's Ragtime Band (upon special enthusiasm of the audience was a
\~~lCh both men ~nd women par- group. As the school and the size rcquest) , and Basin Street Blues sign that Connecticut coJIege
tlclpated, she saId. Mrs. Beard of the science faculties has The ,Program continued with were only a few of them. likes this energetic, spontaneous,
n.oted that the Greek men all tes- grown, this club has increased in ~ss CI~~e playing three classical This group ot musicians could entertaining thing called jazz_
tIfied to what women have con- membership and scope and is still pieces, Prelude and Fugue in B not have been better proponents '
tributed.· today one of the foremost cam- Flar ~rBach, "Adagio ~,osten- of modern jazz. As a quintet they COlll"ageand Faith
Women as Militarists pus organizations. uto (Moonlight Sonata) by showed an amazing spontaneity IN
Beethoven, and "Rhapsodie" by each taking a solo chorus when: eeded OW Says
Mrs. Beard also remarked on Membership Brahms. The "Prelude and ever he telt inspired Art Hodes '
wOI?en as marshall~ of armies, The original requirements for Fugue" is an extremely intricate was extremely va:rs~tile on the DI~.David Roberts
saymg that Jeanne d Arc was not membership in the Faculty Sci- work to play, but Miss ClIffe was piano and kept the concert lively
the fi~t. She referred to Is~bel ence group were membership on able to play it with ease because every minute. Max Kaminsky on
of ~pam. the woman who umfied a science faculty and willingness of her mastery of technique. In trumpet provided much 01 thp
Spam, as an example. to give a report every year to the the I<Moonl1ght Sonata" by Beeth- leading drive for the band and
"A .man started the process ?f group. These reports are still the oven her perfe.ct:l0n ot technique showed why ,people have ac-
shut;~ng . women off ~~om hls- main function of the club, though was .agaln exhibited, although to claimed him a second Six Beid('r-
tory, sald Mrs. Beard, and now the number given at each meet. a. slight sacrifice 01 the expres- becke.
we must get out of this frightful ing has increased and it is no slon that might have been put in· Pee Wee Russell did not play
state." She said, "We must know longer possible for each member to the tbe~utfful not~s. It was in as weJl as he usually do 5, but
what women have actually done to report every year. Miss Bower ~rahm s Rhapsodie more than still his clarinet solos were In·
to know what they are." Then the group's chairman, feels that m any other piece that she spiring. Freddy Moore on drums
Mrs. Beard posed the question: the reports are one of the best brought together technique ..and gave a teady beat to the band
"If education is a search for means for the members to keep expression to produce a finished and sang the blues in the old tra·
truth, why is not this one of the up on research being done in work.
leading searches?" fields other than their own be- MIss Meyer then returned and --------------
Each sex has influenced the cause members usually repo;t on gave a brilliant performance 01.
other, Mrs. Beard pointed out. research that they themselves are "Casta Diva" from the opera
B~th have injected their person- doing, or that is being done in "Norma" by Bellini. The flexibll·
ahties into daily life. Together their field. ity of her voice was admirably
they have contributed to science, Like all clubs, the Faculty Sci. demonstrated. In this work.
and Mrs. Beard cited Marie and ence group has its sacred tradi. Each solOist performed one
Pierre Curie as an example. An- tions. Foremost among these is m?re group of selections. .MJss
other example was Pasteur, that meetings always have been l·clIffe played two modern pleces.
whose wife and daughter served held on the third Monday of the one by Rachmaninoff, and the
See "Beard"-Page.5 See uSclenceGroup"-Page 4 other by Moussorgsky. She com-
pleted her part of the program
with the ever popular "Waltz in
A Fla~' by Chopin. Miss Meyer
sang four songs by American
composers, including the delight·
ful "Daguerreotype" by Miss
Martha Altter, as her last can·
tribution to the program.
CC Orchestra Boasts Sixteen
Members and a Radio Recital
by Betsey McKey '47 changes in the orchestra-the
Perhaps the sophomores re- membership increased until the
member filling out their applica- orChestra now consists of 16 girls,
tion blanks before coming to col- aided by Mrs. Nelson, known to
lege, seeing the question "Music- all girls who take violin lessons,
al instrument played?", and won- who lends her services as first vi·
dering hesitantly whether to an- olinist. ·The orchestra played
SWer "None" or whether ~o put again this year at the Christmas
down their pet harmonica. Cer- pageant as well as at the Fathers'
tainly Terry Farnsworth remem- Day concert. The achievement of
bers being greeted jovially as which the orchestra members
"The girl with the cello!" during speak with most pride, however,
her very first week at C.C. was being asked to play o~er the
radio. As part of the Palmer 'Ra·
Orchestra Needed dio project, two groups of mem-
The sophomores aren't wonder- bers of the orchestra performed
ing about that question any. more over the air waves this winter-
nOW-with the rest of the college one group <;;onslsting ot oboe,
they realize that it was all a part cello, and piano, and a quartet ot
of a deep laid plan. For a long the clarinet, flute, oboe, and cello.
time Mr. QUimby and Mrs. Cranz The members of the orchestra
of the music department had felt will also point out with pride that
that Connecticut needed a college they have a rather complete rep-
orChestra. For up to the fall of resentation lof instruments-vio-
1943, though C.C. had a dramatic lins, cellos, flutes, clarinets, saxo-
clUb, an art club, a choir, and phones, oboes, ltorns, piano, ba~s,
many other organizations of ere- and one member is so versatile
ative activity, orchestral activity that she plays any instrument
had been sadly neglected. Ac· needed-switching from drums,
cordingly, the fall of 1943 saw piano, or flute, as occasion or mu·
e.c. with he:r own orchestra, con- sic demands!
sisting of ten girls aided by mu- Orchestra To Grow
sical maestros, Mr: Laubenstein When asked about her future
and Mr. Moore and their well· plans for the orch~str:: ~.
known flutes. Under the direCtion Cranz said with a smIle, It will
of Mrs. Cranz the 'new orchestra Ind eel C C '
~ad a very successfUl opening ~~~~s:d h:~:~~e a ~ong :....~;
eason, playing at the Christmas ct'
pag,,:ant, Libby Travis' recital, since that fall when prospe lve
and the sprin'g concert. virtuosoS cautiously filled out,
Membershtp Increased "Musical instrument played-
The fall of 1944 saw great fiute.",
Home Economics Club to
Give Buck Lodge Picnic
In Honor of New Majors
On May 17, at 5 :45 p.m., the
Home Economics club is giVing a
picnic at Buck lodge in honor of
the new freshman majors. The
club is planning on sending about
fifty invitations. Miss Burdett's
Institutional Management class is
planning the menu and buying
the food.
The picnic will be followed by
a business meeting lor the en tire
club. severat girls will make re-
ports on outside meetings which
they have attended. Some girls
attended a state Home Economics
meeting at Connecticut univer·
sity, and some attended a provin-
cial meeting at Rhode Island
State college.
French House Will Give
Garden Party on Sunday
The French house, a new insti-
tution on campus this year, will
oIllcialJy say "bon jour" to the
rest of the college on Sunday,
May 20. A reception, which will
take place in the garden, if the
weather permits, will be held
trom 3:00 to 4:30.
Miss Baralte, Miss Ernst, and
students 01 the French house will
receive. Teachers from New Lon-
don high schools and Connecticut
college students who are especial-
ly interested in French are in-
vited to attend.
Bulletin Board of
War Is Innovation
Made by Welle ley
Wellesley, Mass. (ACPl. Three
years and three months of wal
has brought many new things to
Wellesley. One of them Is the ad-
dition o! a large bulletin board In
the Green Hall lounge. This Is no
ordinary bulletin board, but a
bulletin board ot the war.
At the suggestion of Captain
McAfee, over a year ago, the De-
partment of Geography has kept
the buIJelln board full of m'\PS,
pIctures, and written texts which
tell the story of the war.
Through the use of these maps
the passer·by may visualize the
facts read in the day's newspaper.
The maps are large enough to
permit finding important cities or
areas at a glance and at the same
time put them in relation to the
Whole.
Miss Parker stated that there
was no specific time set for the
changing o( the maps on the
board. "It depends largely on
what is happening of importance
at the moment," she said.
Occasionally there are special
topics which prove to be interest·
ing as map exhibit material. The
most recent subject in this cJassi-
fication is the Yalta conlerence_
With the announcement of con-
ference decisions the geography
department compiled the inlor-
mation and gave the college a
pictorial view of the results. This
map showed the boundaries sug-
gested at the conference as well
as pre·,war divisions.
On the last Pan-American day
important shipping lines, air
routes and highways reaching
across the two Americas were
marked on the map_ It was ac·
companied by a text explaining
the importance and the grow1h of
these links between the Ameri-
cas.
Keeping the maps up to date is
a cooperative project for the en-
tire geography department. Who-
ever has a bit of time does a bit
of work. The result gives us the
answer to the ever-present ques-
tion, ''Where is Johnny now?"
David E.f Roberts trom UnIon
Theological seminary opened his
sermon last Sunday night by
reading a passage trom St. Exup-
erey's "Wind, Sand and Stars."
In this exerpt a pilot was lost
over the desert, and tried to set
his coul'se by the stars. Each one
went out after a short time, and
he had to reset his course with
each star. Mr. Roberts used this
as a symbol of the way many
people have felt In the last few
years. They have felt lost, he
said, and, consequently, have
placed their hopes on f1.rst one
star, and then on another. He
added that they have failed, how.
ever, to find the one guiding light
that will lead them home.
False Beacons
In the days that lie ahead, Mr.
Roberts said, the people will need
a firm guide, and they must be-
ware 01 false beacons. He then
elaborated on what .forms these
false beacons might assume.
First of all, Mr. Roberts con·
tinued, many people are tempted
to base faith on material things,
on external accomplishments.
They don't always think, he saJd,
that aU the sacrifices and tor-
tures of this war are not merely
for the return of nylon stockings
and an abundance of meat. Many
of these people settle down to
routine living; they have outward
prestige, but inwardly they are
lost and not alive; they are grop-
ing, and their spirit starves while
they search for material things,
he continued.
individual ConscIence
Secondly, Mr. Roberts said, no
man, wants to be forced to go
alone in th is world and to bear
responsibilities on hJs own. Too
often, for this reason, people tend
to "go along with the crowd," he
added. They are people with pre-
jud1ces, and they use them as an
escape and an ouUet; they have
to have a scapegoat to take the
blame, .for they themselves are
unsure, he added. These people,
Mr. Roberts pointed out, h~ve
never learned to take responsibil-
ity, for their Ideas have been
banded to them. When they are
placed in a crisis, he, said, they
will look around for someone
else's opinions and adopt them as
their own in a fonn of mass re-
action. U this war is being .fought
for new liberty and new treedom,
he stated, a new individual con-
science must arise. and the pe0-
ple must not be guided by publJc
opinion.
On the other hand, Mr. Roberts
continued, while the people must
not be guided by public opinion
alone, neither must they live
within themselves_ They can not
See "Boberta"-Page 8
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Anne Phillips Carries Bacon
Home From Sophs Drawing
by Janet McDonough '46 But don't get discouraged k'ds
"Get out the crystal ball!" CC will tak~ care of YO~,~~
"What does the Ouija board m.~ybe that gfrl three doors d%
say?" "We've just got to get a 1 will get m~rr1ed after all.
4 if we want that suite, 'cauqe just .An orchid should go to MiSs
weather has put a damper on the everybody wants it!" Yes, child- Bu~ton for .t.he masternn Way in
tennis tournament. By playing in ren once more it is number draw- WhICh she IS managmg to carry
between cloudbursts and Life Ing time on the Thames. The 0I.I her usual .work, parcel oUI
photographers, the semi-final prize is not a war bond, not a sil- slips, keep Incoming Slips
round has been reached. If the ver frame for granny's picture, straight, and hafold out numbers
good weather continues (and we not sixty-four brand new green- all at the same trme.
hope so) the final round should backs, but maybe that gorgeous
be played off this week end. room on the second floor with the-::=============~southern exposure that you'veLife Stirs the Athletes _ been eyeing enviously for the
As is known to everyone on past two years.
campus, Life paid us a visit last Deadline for Orders Miss Burton's Office
week end. The sports were visibly S b P L
affected by their presence. There et y oster eague The scene is Miss Burton's al·
were a few girls playing baseball All posters which are cr. ready-busy office. On Tuesday it
last Saturday afternoon when the dered from the Poster league resembled a combination of
photographer loomed on the hori- should be given to Helene Grand Central station at five 0'-
zan. Since the girls were not Sulzer '48 between a week clock, a: Mr. Anthony broadcast,
dressed for the occasion their pic- and ten days before they are and Take It or Leave it. Juniors
ture was not snapped. They of- due. This is the minimum flowed in. and out bringing dn
fered to go back and dress for amount of time that should those all important bits of paper
the camera. Evidently their re- be allowed. denoting the choices of the hope-
marks were not loud enough. Be- ful candidates, the usual line of
SIdes, the shortstop would have I "-- students with "Miss Burton, I
quite a time stopping a groundertBird Walk Held by have. a problem. ." were there,
WIth spikes on. and the sophomores, whose day it
Ornithology Club ~ra~l~~draw, took it and iiked it,
Numerous Colleges, The Connecticut College Orni- Lucky Numbers
I
tholog'y club held ItS. annual At noon, the tension was highLands, Represented spring breakfast and bird walk and everyone waited breathlessly.
'I on Sunday, May 13. Seventeen Number ,3 had been drawn byAt Summer School members of the club from Ne/:", Jane Coulter, lucky girl, but 1
London and Mystic, as well as and 2 were still missing. Each
by Norma Gross '46 .Iaculty members and students as- sophomore would enter hopeful-
Peering into th~ crystal ball, or sembled in the arboretum at 81lY, watch her hand disappear
paging through the application o'clock. down the narrow neck of that ex-
blanks, to be more mundane, has Two groups were formed. Mr. otic looking jar on the desk, in-
revealed to us the following fas- Danforth of Noank and Valmere I dulge in a few seconds of silent
cinating facts about summer Reeves '46 led one group, Miss Imeditation as to which of those
school. Botsford ~he ot~er.. mysterious bits of paper she
The campus, which in the past Over thI::ty kmds of birds were should retain, and, then taking a
may have been considered an observed In the college arbor- deep breath, would bring out the
ivory tower, will take on many of etum before 10 o'clock when both number.
the aspects of an international or- groups arrived at the lodge for At one o'clock however first
ganization. Connecticut college breakfast. Among the birds seen prize had gone to Anne Phillips,.
will go cosmopolitan with repre- were the crested fiy)atcher, s.car- and lucky number two had been
sentatives from all parts of the let- tanager, black-crowned night taken by Prue Slocum. Congrats,
world. From the antipodes will heron, VIreos, wood thrushes and kids. How about lending out your
come three Chinese students-now eleven kinds of warblers. A new rabbit's foot?
at Barnard Not only the far east, arriv~l in the ar,?oretum is the By Tuesday night, the juniors
but also the near east WIll be rep- Caroll1~aw:en _WhIChsee~s to be were looking a little bit haggard,
resented .by a student from Te- extending ItS range up mto the with lines on their foreheads, and
heran, Persia, who is now at New norther.n states. , absolutely no finger nails. The
Jersey College for W~!llen. I ElectIOn of.next. year s officers m.ost unkind cut of all comes
Th re ·ll b D t h . 1 f 'Was held; MISS SIbyl Hausman;- from those J'uniors in Freemane WI e a u c gIl' rom 'd t· Val R '46
Smith and a student from down p~esl en., . me:e eeves ,w~o. can gloat" since they are. re-
Argentine way who attends New VI?e-presIdent, . MISS Ruth Mer-. tallllll.g their own rooms for the
Jersey College for Women En _ WIn, ~ecretary, and ,Sela Wad- duratIOn. Visions of moving day,
land will be represented b; a gi;l hams 48, treasurer, were elected. regp.rdless of wheth~:!:r it, is to
now at Barnard, and ~rom north that fancy suite or ~o the fourth
of the border, Canada, comes a PhotographsSho\'vn ~oor, are not at all pleasant, par-
student now "at Smith. ticularly to the juniors whp have
Over forty-five different col- In Library Exhibit been collecting little odds and
leges will be represented, and six ends for these last three years.
of them have four or more stu- On exhibition this week in Pal- To Freshmen
dents. The largest number are the mer library is a display of unusu- To the fr h h ·ll d
I
1 C· 1 h t h f h· t . N es men w a WI rawregu ar onne~tIcut college stu. a p a ograp so· , 1S OrIC ew for the first time tomorow, a
dents who WIll be here fl..fty England homes and churches. word of advice. In the first place,
I strong. Mount Holyoke, SmIth, The photographs were bought by worrying is no help at all Onl
and Barnard rank next in ~he the college from the Maynard Providence can tell in advanc~
number of stu~e~ts re~resenting wW'kshop in Waban, Massachu- what that little number will be
them. There WIll b~ thIrty from setts. . and the censorship is th'
Mount Holyoke, nmeteen from Among the houses of note are strict ra er
Smith, and fifteen from Barnard. the Hathaway house with its .
The distribution within the casement windows and ivy, and ---------'-------
classes will be much more un- the House-'of Seven Gables, now a
even than it is during the recrular tea-room.
session. The class of '47 head~ the The artists· in the workshop
list with 68 stUdents. The class have also pictured the interiors
of '46 has the next largest with of many of the houses. The rooms
58. There \vill be. 34 students in shown are basically th·e same:
the class of '48 and the smallest large sitting rooms with low,
number, 17, in the class of '45. dark, heavy-beamed ceilings; a
Considering the variety of fireplace with decorated mantle;
countries and colleges repre- and rush bottom chairs at vari-
sented summertime at CC should ous spots in the room.
be worthWhile nQt only from the There are also many views of
academic but also from the social staircases, rangil1$ from the elab·
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~1g;PO~in~t;,;o;f;v~i;ew~.;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::~orate setting of the Adams homein Quincy, Massachusetts, to the
more rustic atmosphere of Jhe
Major John Bradford home.
The collection is notew9rthy
for the sensitive studies of ap-
parently simple scenes, as well as
for the capturing of the tranquil
mood of old New England.
GYMANGL~S
by Nancy Blades '47
Science Group
(Continued From Page Three)
S<>.ftba1l
To the cries of "strike one, ball
two, and play ball," the softball
games will get under way begin-
ning tomorrow night. In the first
fray of the season the sopho-
mores will slug It out with 'the
freshmen. The reason for the
night games is due to the very
full schedule this month. So,
freshmen and sophomores, get
out on the hockey field right aft-
er supper and cheer your com-
rades in battle! The freshmen
had better watch out, for the
sophomores have loosened up
their arms in a special practice.
Archery
Having begun last Monday, the
archery tournament is being shot
oft' this week at the most talked
about place on campus, the li-
brary. The girls are entering the
annual Telegraphic tournament.
The girls shoot all week and send
in their ten best scores via the
telegraph. From these a winner
for the tournament is chosen. We
choose our own from the scores
shot. The winner will be an-
nounced at the banquet.
A.A. Banquet •
Speaking of banquets, the A.A.
is h'!ving its final social event for
the year on Thursday, May 24. At
this event the awards for the
spring sports will be announced.
Seals, blazers, and clubs will also
be announced.
Tennds TournaJnent I
For the third straight week the
month; and important, too, is the
custom of having one meeting ev-
ery spring to which an outside
speaker is invited. This is a sup-
per meeting and is the main event
of the club's season. An addition
was made to the tradition this
season when for the first time
students ..were invited to the
spring meeting.
The speaker at the traditional
meeting this spring was Miss
Emma Perry Carr, head of the
chemistry department of Mt. Hol-
yoke college. The subject of her
talk was Finger Printing Mole.
cules.
AU KnIttIng Suppli"s
Home Arts Corner
9 UNION STREET,
Regal Fur Shop
Remodeling, Relining, Repairing
New coats mAde to your rneasurc_
rnents-Cleaning and GlazlDK
33 Main Street
STORAGE . Phone 6749
A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend
Victoria Shoppe·
The Modern Corsetry
Sportswear-Lingerie-Robes
GlOves-Hosiery
Mrs. D. Sitty, Graduate Corsetier
I
o
Starr Bros.
Drug Store
\
"A Good Rule To Go Buy"
Marvel Sh?p
from 129State Street-
THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY Perry & StoneJewelers Since 1865
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTIES
.Walch and Jewelry Repair
State Street
• Silk Underwear
••
Kayser Hose
Negligees
The Old Fashion Up-to-Date Hardware Sto;e
eo,.,er Sta.te and North Bank Street .Phone 5361
. "t'''I''''''I''''III''''IJ'''"I''I''''''''''''"I"I,I,,,,,,,~
------------
Visit Our New
Sportswear Shop
The Style Shop
128 State Street
YELLOW CAB
PHONE 4321
Peterson's
One or Connecticut's Best
Loved Traditions
247 State Street
Fresh Arrival of
Rosemary Chocolates
and Fresh Marizpans$2 lli
Mail Orders Filled l~rornptly
~---------------------.
IIChina Glass Silver ILamps Unusual Gifts I
t •
IIL. Lewis ~ Co. IEstablished 1860 I
! State and Green Street. -II
I .
I NEW LONDON, CONN I
I :. ----~------,
Stardust in
your rrBonner~
We (!lean "captured stardust"
or Roger&Galietdry perfume.
Just put some of this pow~
Fdered perFume between two
thin layers of cotton and ac-
tually tuck it in your"b9nnet".
It's the cutest surest w~y of keeping
your Favorite Roger & Gallet scent
! with you all the tim~. Your heJir will
be FragrM,t with "copturedstardust."
Six exciting scents
•.. Njgh~ of Delight
•. l=le""5 d'Amour ..
Blue Carnation ..
Jade .. SlII1dalwood
lind-Violette, priced
lit $.75 lind $1;25
ROGER & GALLET
\VedRe8day, lIIay 16, 1945
CO ECT'ClJT COUEGE
Classes of '38, '39 Help in
Building of CC Structures,
bY Janet McDonough '46
College generations come and
o and in a few years the pro-
~~s of expansion, and the history
of college buildings are forgotten
and unknown. Young as CC is,
few people here on campus today
know of the days when the audio
torium and Bill hall rose from
the fields of the south campus.
This particular part of expan-
sion began with the graduation
of 1938. For the last time, the
great graduation tent (yes, grad-
uations were held in a tent in
those days) was erected; the
Coast Guard band was present to
provide music for the occasion,
and the graduates and alumnae
,,{ere theI,"e in force. After the
ceremonies, the entire procession
proceeded to the sou~h campus
where a large plot of ground had
been mowed for the occasion.
Digging Started
Winding through the diggers
and other construction equip·
ment, the group gathered to start
the digging of the foundation.
Complete in caps and gowns, the
President, the faculty, graduates,
and alumnae all set to digging
the fir~ part of the foundation.
In the fall of the next year, the
half completed structure was
hard hit by the hurricane. Some
of the steel construction work,
standing in (he middle of what
would now be row M was blown
down, taking with it a large sec-
tion of the north wall. In spite of
this difficulty, the auditorium was
ready for use by the next June
graduation.
Auditorium Completed
When the graduates and their
friends and families arrived, the
seats were not permanently
placed, but the bUilding was far
enough along to serve the pur-
pose. The class of '39 was the
I
Establishment of Fund
Announced by Council
The Religious council of Can·
. neeticut. college headed by Pris·
cilla Wright '46 has announced
the esta:blishment of a fund. This
fund is for students wishing to
attend Quaker Work camps for
the summer, Lisle fellowship, or
similar projects and needing, the
money to do so.
Any studenti, whether mem-
bers of Religious council or not,
are qualified for application fa)'
grants from this fund. Any stu·
dent who is interested is applying
for grants must contact Adela
Wilson '46 in Freeman house be·
fore Wedsesday,j May 23.
Varsity
Flowers
from
Fisher's
104 State Street
Phone 5800
Red Rose
Restaurant
James Wong, -Mgr.
Chinese and Amerietm
Cooking
: The Eating Place of :
:: Pleasant Memory :
114 Main St., New London I
:·,,,,,,,·,,·,,,,.,,,,,,,,.. ,,,,,1........ ,,,.,,"',, ..,,..,," ......;
Positions in Many fMid Pleasures and Palaces'
Field Offered to There's 0 Place Like ews
College Graduate b) SaUl' Kado' k) '17and Janet )1 Donoul:!l '16
The hour Is 7;15 on Tul'Sda)
("\·enlng. the- SCf>nf' a murky low.
CPflinged room in the basement
of Harkne s hcuse. Slraggllng In
through the- one smatl door are
Individuals. each clutching madly
at a PE, 'elL which she I deter-
mined wtll still be In her posses.
sion al the end of the evening
bUI she somehow has a sneaking
suspicion that she'll be lolled
again and return to her little cub-
icle at 11:00 or 12:00 p.m. sans
the treasured pencil.
The.e Individuals all have
titles. They are caUed by such
impressive names as Senior Edi·
tor. Proof· reader. and Hey·You·
\Vith·CaUey 5. As they enter they
look eagerly around for the News
Office's favorite visitor, the pub·
lisher's \\'ife. If she has arrived
with goodies In hand, the poor,
starving News staff begins its
evening of labor in high spirits;
but U sustenance has not yet ar·
rived the statT digs in anyway.
8tal(' of Tunnoll
For the first tew minutes of
the statT's productive session the
orne Is in a complete state ot
turmoil as the prool readers grab
madly for th(' galleys. Later on
the scramble wIll be replacNi as
all the eegora beevoras ot the
stafT vi(' for the honor of writing
the most difficult hpads.
Heads, known to the laymen as
headlines and to the nt>ws staff
as those (censored) "3·lines·ot·13"
affairs in which you've got to get
the whole story and a verb, reo
qU1a-e a combined knowledge of
grammar, Engltsh, and mathe-
matics.
Ceiling Zero
Gradually the air grows Irom
it original murkiness to a ct ep
blue haze and suddenly a cry goes
up for AIR. With much C'trort a
Jowly reporter manages to drag
hersel! the two inche to the win·
dow and with a struggle succeeds
in lowering the tremendous two·
by·Cour pane. Thereupon a young
hurricane sweeps through the
news room in a direCt line with
the door. VJsibility is retored in
its path, leavlng the two sepa·
rated halves of the room slitl in
Stygian darkness.
CotWlln Filling
Over the clang of the typewrit·
er is heard a plaintive cry. It is
the Editor sending up her usual
Tuesday night plea for material
and more materlaJ. HWe haven't
enough for a TWO page Issue.
You've just got to wax prolific,
kid at least 15 inches apiece.
PLEASE." Immediately there is
an increased tempo in the type.
writing rate as the prolific minds
of the start' stan prodUcing at
their usual rapid rate.
Two minutes later the Editor is
bombarded by sheats of yellow
paper, covered with lines and
lines of erudite subject matter.
rhe Editor looks joyfully at the
products 01 her wonder1ul staff,
remeasures the galleys and then
says in surprise. "\VhY. we only
need two inches." Over the ews
office falls a dead silence. One by
one the pencils fall 10 the table
and SOITO\v!uI laces turn Editor·
ward. But there are no words 01
bitter recrimination. no words of
anger, no outbursts of temper I
from the weB·trained staff. Like
the noble n~\Y:women that they
flrs~ to. have the honor of getting
their diplomas there.
After this •. there was another
~eremony. Bill hall at that time, A number of teaching postuons
~ad reached a point in construe. have been reported 10 the Person-
tion Where the walls were at the nel bureau during the past wt"f"k
top of the second floor door. Alt. The)' include- biologr and physi·
er- graduation the assembled com. ography 3t the tadelra school,
pany adjourned to what "there Greenway, vtrgtnta: English, at
was of Bill, and proceeded to pUI .liss Hall's school, Pittsfield, .Ia .
the name block in place over the sachusens: openings at All
door. Today, one can hardly pic. Saints' school, Sioux Falls, South
ture the ground around the audio Dakota, in mathematics and sci·
tortum and Bill hall as anything ence, art. and French; ktndergar-
but green lawns complete with ten in We tbury, Long Island.
landscapfng, but there have been and the waynenere school, Port-
ttrnes when hay grew there and land, Maine; physical education
later when it was nothing but a at 51. Margaret's school, water.
se.a of churned up mud, dotted bury, Connecticut.
wlth the looming figures oC con. There will be an opening Sep·
struction equipment. tember first at the Graduate
So ends that chapter in the his. school of Business Administra·
tory of the development ot Con. lion of Harvard unIversity as a
n~ticut col\ege. A new chapter chart maker or draftsman for a
Will open wtth the declaration of girl who ~has had mechanical
V.J day and the relaxing of reo drawing. Actual experience is nOI
strictions on bUilding materials. t>ssentlal. but the candidate must
Meanwhile we may enjoy our be able to take Instructions trom
campus with its green lawns un- five bosses. The job is a penna·
churned by anything but the feet nem one. and will ~tart at S125 a
of countless students. month.
Eastnu.n KOdak Compzauy
C .. I Sh Eastman 1<odak company, Ro-rltIca ortage chester, New York, is looking tor
Of Teachers To Be college g,'aduatcs with lralnlngin accountmg, chemistry, physics.
S· . F 01' secretarial sci nee. Eastman Iserlous In l1ture engaged In war work of the greal.
est importance. and oITers each
Normal, Ill. (LP.) A great employee a real chance to s('rve
many calls for teachers are pour· her country well while obtaining
ing into the Bureau of AppoInt· . I h J. Id
ments at Illinois State Normal experience n er rna or lie ,
university. according to Dr. J. W. Th Presbyterian IllJspltal, e\-\<
Carrington, director of the bu. YOI'k city. employs as ward as·
reau. Dr. Carrington stated that slstants pre·medical students and
the biggest problems came about others who want cxperlt?nc
in the inability of seniors to working In a hospital. Duties In·
make up their minds as to the clude care of patients, and unl·
type of position they desire. forms arc provided. Salary is
A change in policy has bC'en in. $100 a month and room, and any
stituted {here. Formerly, seniors employee mUSt agree to worl< lor
were notified at a vacancy by a at least .four weeks. This Is pro-
notice. This notice was sent to posed primal'ily as a service to
probably three seniors qualified the hopltal, whE're the increa cd
to fill the vacancy. Now all the demands for nurses for the army
vacancies are recorded in a large and navy and the shortag(' 01 oth·
book' commonly called the "Bu. er personnel has created a serlo
reau of Appointments Bible." All ous problem.
seniors planning to teach are The health ducauon ocpa,·t·
urged to look this book over. ment of the Worcester, Massa·
The percentage of seniors chusetts, Y.W.. A. has a vacancy.
placed to date is far smaller than The position would be onc requir·
on the corresponding date in pre· ing teaching skills, but no admln·
vious years. Seniors may help by istrative or executive ability.
going to the office and describing They ,need someone who Is excel·
in detail the type of position lent in teaching swimming and
wanted, Dr. Carrington declared. gymnasium classes. The- salary
range starts at $1,650 a year.
Elementary Field The State of Connecticut an·
The largest shortage is in ele· nounces openings for assistant sb·
mentary field. Demattds lor teach- cfal workers at a salary of 81,500.
ers are great in commerce. Smith· Requirements Include college gra·
Hughes home economics, coach· duation. pre1erably with a major
ing and shop work. There is also in one of the social sciences. and
a d~mand for teachers in special residence in ew England. Can·
education. didates will work under supervi·
"We have had small graduating slon in pUblic assistance, child
classes for four years, and we welfare, or welIare of mental de·
will have small graduating (ecUves. They investigate eliglbU·
classes for the next five or six ily and need, prepare family bud·
years. Unless we can get princl· gets, visit foster homes, clinics,
pals. superintendents. and guld· and schoolS, and investigate so-
ance officers to guide high school cial histories.
graduates into the teaching pro· • _
fession we are in for a teacher
shortage for ten to flfteen years,"
Dr. Carrington believes.
"There is every reason to be·
lieve that salaries are going to be
good in teaching for at 1eas:t the
next ten years," he predlcted.
"Boys and girls are the ones who
wiJ] really su'fIer if \V'e cannot
keep up a supply of good teach·
ers."
Beard
<Contlnuf'd from l'al:~ Thrf'f'l
as his eyes when he almost went
blind. She pointed out that these
are not exceptions; history is lun
of examples.
:Mrs. Beard attributed much of
the mental inertia of women to
the fact that they do not know
"who women are." She said that
anthropological evidence attrib-
utes to women the "launching of
civilization." "The ne\\' social con·
tent in education is total human·
ity," said Mrs. Beard; "women a~
well as men,"
Dance
<Continued from FSJ:"EIOne)
eral fun, there will be booths ~d
concessions; and those. attending
are asked to bring ruc~el~ and
dimes so that they can jom ill the
fun. 'al h'Pa t Thomas, SOCI c aI-:m~n
of the sophomore cla.;;s, .IS In
charge of ''The Ph:tnge.' Tickets
will be sold by specJal rep~esenta-
tives in each house startmg the
end of next week.
179! 19·"",
The Union Bank & Trust I
Co, of ew London, Conn,
Trust and Commercl.a1 Depts. J
15~YE,.\RS OF SERVICE
an, the Latl' rnt'lllbers go brave-
ly back '0 lhelr head "Titlng,
chlns up. Irea,sUrf'l! pencus in
hand.
From t1lat point on the 8talr
connnu es doggedll" at IL, work.
. lopping only every other minute
to discuss the latest aspeeta of
the social ttuatfon, 'and what
was said during the telephone
conversation Ihat kept one of the
Senior Editors away trom her
work for something over the time
it look someone else to get
around to doing that dUJ\cult
head for her.
Eventually the scene stowly re-
verts to its original murky state
as the staff members trudge their
weary ways homeward.
Thus it is that News comes out
-we still haven't quite tl~ured
out. why'
Garde to how Picture
On Freedom of Religion
"te Happened in Springfield," a
short feature stressing one of the
Four Freedoms, that ot religIon.
will be shown at the Garde the-
atre from May 16 through 19.
This picture has been highly re-
comended 10 Religious council by
the Connecticut Valley office ot
thE.' atlonal Conference of Chris·
tlans and Jews. This short, the
office stated in their letter.
"points the way to the better day
tor which all America has been
working,"
lobsters,
Charcoal broiled live
steak and
chicken dinners that
.have tickled the pal-
ate or a nation.
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There's nothing like a college
education to give a person the
deeper apprecia tion of the better
things in life, like science for in-
stance. Alice Willgoos and Glo
Frost, both juniors, sent to Super-
man to get a Walkie-Talkie radio
set. The thing cost them some-
thing like a dime and a couple of
box-tops.' Well it arrived, and
amid much confusion it was put
together. It took these intellectu-
al juniors only one hour to do the
job where it would take any kid
about fifteen minutes (the latter
comment from Widge herself),
The second floor of Freeman
has been the testing ground for!
this experiment, and the results
are pleasing, so pleasing, in fact,
that the owners plan to send for
another one so they can have
more cord!
curiosity of the thing. Comments
were most timely and very abun-
dant. Some went this way:
Dodie Lane '47 declared quite
vehemently (as she watched the
antics of the performers) "That's
what you can't see on the rec-
rds"o .
Miss Noyes said she liked the
whole thing. She was just begin-
ning to realize how neglected her
education had been.
No comment carne from Mrs.
Wolkonsky about' the concert it-
self. But she did admit she was
awfully glad for an those Eur-
opean children that were being
helped.
• • •
• •
Before leaving the subject of
the Jazz concert it is only proper
that a huge applause be given
Nancy Faulkner '46 for all the
plans of the concert. Faulkie has
been a jazz fan from way back.
Her enthusiasm certainly is
shared by many more than it had
been before Monday night.
Faulkie was in charge of the
committee, and the idea origin-
ated with her. The organization
was, in all fairness to everybody
else on the committee, primarily I
due to her.
From an appreciative college
com~ a hearty "Thank you, Nan-
cy Faulkner!"
Franz Goldmann to Johs in Boston or
It was social hour in Mary
Harkness on Saturday night, the
living rooms and the hallways
were crdwqed with girls and their
dates. One group arrived a little
late to calion Skip Coughlin '46.
As their excuse for tardiness,
they offered that old story about
having had a flat tire. It seems
that Skip and her friends were a
little skeptical about the excuse,
not angry, just a little skeptical.
SUddenly two of the boys disap-
peared rather mysteriously out
the door. Shortly they returned,
wending their way slowly
through the assembled crowd,
and bring with them the offend-
ing tire. It neatly proved their
veracity, for bulging from one
side was one of she largest blis-
ters ever to grace an automobile
tire. Moral: never question a
date's alibis, or you too may find
yourself with a full grown tire
./ in your lap.
• •
, ,
Long Island To Be
Open This Summer
The following summer oppor-
tunities have come in to the Per-
sonnel bureau during the past
week:
The Army Air Forces Statlsti-
cal school at the Harvard school
.of Business Administration, is,
looking for a girl who has had
engineering drawing or mechani-
cal drawing to make charts. This
job is to be open from June to
September.
There is an opening at the
Quoge Field club, Quoge, Long
Island,- for a girl to take charge
of junior sports groups, five days
a week, two hours a day. Work
would include tennis, swimming,
ba s k e-tfia l l , track, and golf
strokes. The girl would probably
live at the home of one of the
members. "
For further infoqnation about"
these and other openings come to
the Personr'Jel bureau.
"Is your name Mary?" Well if
it is, the night watchman isn't
very pleased with you. He
dropped into the News office Mon-
day night to request the follow-
ing item in News.
Would students rplease ask their
date to be quiet when they leave
them at night? The watchman
said so ·many of the dates, after
an exhilerating evening, can not
refrain from shouts of joy as
they depart. Each night the shout
"G'nit~, Mary!" goes up, and this
is very distracting to those' dam-
sels who retire at 8:15 each night.
Our visitor left with the final
remark, "Ask the girls to please
supress their dates."
Speak on Topic of
Medic~ll Planning
Dr. Franz Goldmann, professor
of public health at Yale Medical
school and Columbia unive.rsity,
will address the members of the
social anthropology classes on
Friday, May 18, at 1:20 p.rn. in
Buck lodge. The subject of his
lecture will. be medical planning.
Dr. Goldmann has done work
for thE! Farm Security Bureau of
the Department of Agricultural
Economics. He is the author of
many pamphlets and magazine
articles on medical subjects. One
of his works, "Prepayment Plans
for Medical Care," is in the re-
serve room of the library, and
another of his artcles is in the
current edition of "The Social
Service Yearbook." .....
"Public Medical Care," Dr.
Goldmann's latest book, \Yill be
published by the Columbia Uni-
versity Press on May 28. The
New York Times, on Monday,
May 14, in a review, referred to it
as "what is reportedly, 'the first
attempt ever made to give a com-
posite picture of public medical
care as a social movement'."
"The joint was really jumpin'
down in Carnegie haIl" went the
words of a song once. Well, the
joint was really jumping, but it
was Palmer auditorium instead
01 carnegie hall this time. Mon-
day's Jazz concert proved to be a Everybody knew Mr. Mack was
jam session for everybody wheth- versatile, but few people knew he
er they went to the concert for liked to draw. Tuesday's; ethics
pure love of jazz or out of the' class found out, though, and their
amusement was enhanced by the
fact that Mr. Mack never realized
they saw his masterpiece.
Enough of this story. Ask the
:gills in the ethics class for the
. rest of it.
, •
12m'.Always a Good Show
• * ,WED. - THURS.
Frenchman's Creek
Joan Fontaine
FRI. - MON.
Ragged Angels
Joel McCrea
TIle Schwiffs, a group of nine
sophomores, are going to have
two big weeks coming up. To-
night they sing on the Palmer ra-
dio program with the winning
class of- Competitive sing, and
then days later they take the
spotlight at the all-college dance.
Just as a preview for the events,
here are the names of the group.
They're good, and they deserve
recoghition. They are Jeanne
Harold. Sally Marks. Mary Van
Nostrand, Bobbie Little, Nancy
W'hi~more,· Anne Ferguson, Con-
nie Nichols, Corinne Manning,
and Cappie O!tle, all sophs.
Melodrama
(Continued from Pag'e One)
First Class Honor
Rati.ngGiven News
The Connecticut College News
has received an honor rating of
"first class," it was announced by
the All-American Critical Service
of the Associated Collegiate
Press recently. This is the high-
est rating that has ever been
awarded to the News.
The paper was judged on the
issues published during the first
semester of this year. According. 7==='=====;;;;;;
to the classification, the News n
has been termed as "excellent"
by the reviewers.
The judgment is made on a
comparative basis with all the
other papers placed in the same
group according to size of the
student body -and frequency of
publication.
Among those categories which
received the highest ratings in
News .were coverage, vitality,.
originality, war effort coverage,
and headlines. These and the edi-
torial page were marked "excel-
lent."
The news stories ana the sports
writing. were called "very good"
as were the balance in the make-·
up, the treatment of material,
the editing, and the typography.
he comes. Is it a - bird, is it a
plane, well, wh3!t do ya know?:
it was Clara Tracy, from Shaker
Heights, Ohio, all done up like
Superman, ready and willing to
snatch the fair maiden from the
jaws of death, polish off the vil-
lain and his evil cohort with his
magic ray gun (have you sent
your box tops in this month?),
and restore Daisy Mae to the
WARNER
BROS. GARDE
WEDNESDAY TURU SATURDAY
Tonight and Every Night
Rita Hayworth
I Love a Mystery
SUND.·\ Y THRU TUESDAY
Escape in the Desert
Phillip Dorn
Eve Knew Her Apples
Ann Miller
R-oherts
. (Continued from PaKe Three)
feed on their own substance, but
must find a sense of direction
that will lead them back to earth;
and they must maintain an equi-
librium that will prevent them
from wavering, he said.
For guidance and steadfastness
and a true beacon; one must look
to Jesus Christ, Mr. Roberts con-
cluded, for he could put aside ma-
terial things, he could form his
own convictions, and he had the
courage to look into himself and
still not be alone. Only in this
manner, he said, can one stand
up as a free man and find his way
'------- ...J home.
FRIDAY THRU MONDAY
The Unseen
Joel McCrea; Gail Russel
The Bullfighter·
Laurel and "Hardy
--Date For Scholarship
Application Extended
The Delta chapter of Ph'
Beta Kappa wishes to a I
nounce that the clOsing dar
for applications for the Ph~
,Beta Kappa scholarShip of a~
least $125 has been 'changed.
from ~aY.1 to June 1, 1945
Application qlanks may b
obtained from Dean Bu ~
dick's office or from Dr
Frank E. Morris. r.-------
eager arms of ..L~l Abner. QUQth
the lucky lad: Llkker- won't ne
er keep us apart." v,
Not to be unmentioned We
the side shows of melodrama ere
pecially a rendition of "The' Jhrs·
man's Bride" (~agnificently Po~
trayed by Jo VIall), and an orig.
inal little ditty "Find Me a Prirni_
tive Man," which sprang from
the third floor of Jane ·Addams.
The stage crew for this weird
and wonderful production de-
serves special mention here: Doll
Wilson was stage manager'
'make-up, Mep Powers; props, J~
Faust and Betty Anderson; Cos.
. tumes, Toni Fenton (a blue rib.
bon to her ror the authen.tic gay
nineties garb); and lights, 30 Vi.
all.
Melodrama's punchy finale Was
delivered by Pytts, Arnoldy with
the porky twist: "That's all
Folks" (stutter Includede , Not
half enough, chorus we; and.
hats off to you, seniors!
\
War Bonds should rnea-r
something more to you than
just "a good sound invest.
meat," FilfUre ttout yourself
Call for a
BLUE CAB
Phone 3000 - 4303
I
The ~I
Shalett Cleaning &
Dyeing Co.
Complete Dry Cleaning
and Laundry Service
COLD STORAGE
RUG CLEANING,
2-6 Montauk Avenue
PHONE 3:H7
• Ser';ing full course dinners
from SSe to $2.00.
TUESDAY THRU THURSDAY
Gentle Annie
James Craig; Donna Reed
BIuebeard
John Caradine; Jean Parker
• Accomodations for parties
, up to 90 people
(
'f
